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Update From Ron Minks, Chief Administra ve Oﬃcer
‘Uy ’ skweyul (Good day) Cowichan members
As I write this update, we

Eamon Gaunt, Clarissa Peter and

are preparing for the

Philomena George. A couple of mee ngs

Annual Open House later

with EcoPlan (consultant) were held to

today. Many hours of

start working on the work plan and to

prepara on have gone

plan for an informa on booth to be set up

into this event to share

at the Open House.

informa on with the community and collect



Tables were set up at the Open House for

feedback. Huy tseep q’u to the Event Planning

informa on sharing on Custom Elec on

Team: Stephanie Atleo (Project Manager),

Code, Membership Code, Educa on

Sharon Henry, Hilda August, Benecia George,

Jurisdic on and CFS Jurisdic on.

Dana Thorne, Devin Tauber, Jen Charlie, Addie



KDC held their annual job fair at the

Price and Yui Tromp. I want to thank all the

Cultural Center with great success.

management and staﬀ who prepared and

Numerous partner companies and

par cipated in this annual event and the

organiza ons par cipated with job and

team at Si’em Lelum for hos ng the event.

training opportuni es for Cowichan

Also hats oﬀ to Michael Alpine for a job well

members.

done being our emcee. More details on the
event will be provided in this newsle er.

I want to remind everyone to con nue to be
diligent in preven ng the spread of COVID‐19.

Here are a few things we are working on this

Even though restric ons have been li ed, we

month:

are s ll in a pandemic situa on and need to
keep each other safe from this highly



Improving document control and records

contagious virus. Please con nue to be safe

management to safely and securely store

and stay well!

informa on while saving on expenses.


Huy ch q’u (Thank you)

The Custom Elec on Code Working Group
consists of me (Chair), Larry George,
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Cowichan Tribes Open House
Door Prizes list‐ May 18, 2022
1.

Jacket, Pen

Misty Williams

2.

Jacket, Pen

John Charlie

3.

Jacket, Pen

Shelly Peter

4.

Jacket, Pen

Gina Salazar

5.

Jacket, Pen

Earl George Sr.

6.

$100 Gift Card (Superstore)

Preston Johnny

7.

$100 Gift Card (Superstore)

Beverly Joe

8.

$100 Gift Card (Superstore)

Chris Alphonse

9.

$100 Gift Card (Superstore)

Preston Johnny

10.

$100 Gift Card (Superstore)

Barb Charlie

11.

$100 Gift Card (Co‐op)

Julie Charlie

12.

Adult Electronic Toothbrush Kit

Lily Thorne

13.

Kids Electronic Toothbrush Kit

Preston Johnny

14.

Kids Electronic Toothbrush Kit

Diana Elliott

15.

$100 Gift Card (Co‐op)

Jordyn Canute

16.

$100 Gift Card (Co‐op)

Edith Bagley

17.

$100 Gift Card (Co‐op)

Abraham Bob

18.

$100 Gift Card (Co‐op)

Elizabeth (Lisa) George

19.

$100 Gift Card (Superstore)

Mary Rice

20.

$100 Gift Card (Superstore)

Kataya Hasburg

21.

$100 Gift Card (Superstore)

Kathy Parkinson

22.

$100 Gift Card (Superstore)

Juanita Elliott

23.

$100 Gift Card (Superstore)

Monica Jones

24.

$100 Gift Card (Co‐op)

Troy Elliott

25.

$100 Gift Card (Co‐op)

Mable Mitchell

26.

$100 Gift Card (Co‐op)

Sylvia Peter

27.

$100 Gift Card (Co‐op)

Thomas George

28.

$100 Gift Card (Co‐op)

Gordon Elliott

29.

Gazebo/Barbeque (Grand Prize)

Ron Wilson

30.

65’ Sharp TV (Grand Prize)

Martina Joe

31.

Air Conditioner (Grand Prize)

Cheyenne Williams

32.

JBL Speaker (Grand Prize)

Kendra Charlie

33.

$100 Visa MasterCard (donated by
Costa Canna)

Anna Jimmy
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Custom Elec on Code

C o w i c h a n Tr i b e s

Photo CCby Doug Hay

WHAT IS HAPPENING?

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?

SPRING 2022
Community engagement sessions to review
the dra Custom Elec on Code, discuss
gaps, and consider op ons

To support our na on’s self‐governance, Cowichan Tribes has been
developing a Custom Elec on Code. Our Custom Elec on Code is
based on members’ input and will outline a valid and fair process of how
our leaders are selected, and how an elec on can be appealed if need‐
ed.

SUMMER 2022
Community survey and other engagement to
broadly explore support for specific Elec on
Code op ons

We have already made great progress on our Dra Custom Elec on
Code, and over the coming months we will hold several community
mee ngs and opportuni es to provide input on the final details of our
Custom Elec on Code. Here are some of the ques ons we are asking
in this stage:

How long
should Council
terms be?

How many
Councillors will
we elect?

FALL 2022
Informa on sessions with the community,
final review by lawyers, Cowichan Tribes, and
members, and the beginning of the final vote
process

How should we
vote - paper?
electronic? mail?

FEBRUARY 2023
Our whole community votes to make our
Custom Elec on Code oﬃcial

WHO IS INVOLVED?
The community! The en re Cowichan Tribes
community will determine our new Elec on
Code. The Chief Administra ve Oﬃcer has
also put together a working group of staﬀ and
two community member representa ves to
oversee the work. EcoPlan Interna onal is
providing research and technical support.

WHAT HAS HAPPENED SO FAR?

2006‐2007

2016

Community mee ngs to
gather input on a Custom
Elec on Code

2009

Completed first
dra of the Custom
Elec on Code

Community mee ng
and door‐to‐door
survey

2021‐2022
Lawyers reviewed the dra
Code and iden fied gaps
which need
community input

2021

UVic Law students
reviewed the dra Code
and made
recommenda ons

2022

Cowichan Tribes chose
to work with EcoPlan to
facilitate opportuni es
for members to provide
input on final details

WORKING GROUP MEMBERS
 Ron Minks ‐ CAO of Cowichan Tribes,
Working Group Chair
 Sharon Henry ‐ Execu ve Assistant to CAO,
Assistant to Chair
 Philomena Williams ‐ Elder
 Clarissa Peter ‐ Community Member
 Larry George ‐ Director of Land &
Self‐Governance, Community Member
 Eamon Gaunt ‐ Treaty Nego ator

LOOKING FOR MORE INFORMATION?
Our Custom Elec on Code process is led by our Members,
facilitated by EcoPlan, and managed by the CAO and the
Elec on Code Working Group. For ques ons or more
informa on about the elec on code process please contact

EcoPlan Interna onal is a Vancouver‐based planning, decision
support, and community engagement firm with experience in
suppor ng Indigenous communi es in developing their own
Custom Elec on Codes.

election.code@cowichantribes.com.
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Custom Elec on Code

Cowichan Tribes

FREQUENTLY
ASKED
QUESTIONS

Purpose of the Custom
Election Code
What is an Election Code?
An Elec on Code is a document that describes the
Council we are elec ng (i.e., their roles and how long
they serve), how we elect them (i.e., the vo ng process),
and what to do if things go wrong with the elec on
process or Council.

Why are we making a Custom
Election Code?
The Indian Act bound Cowichan Tribes to a leadership
selec on process that was not our own. Now, we are
developing a law – the Cowichan Tribes Elec on Code
– so Cowichan Tribes will conduct elec ons the
Cowichan way. This is an important step in
self‐governance and provides a blueprint on how our
government will be accountable to our members.

What are the bene its of having
a Custom Election Code?
With a Custom Elec on Code, we will conduct our
elec ons the way our membership chooses rather than
following the Indian Act. This Elec on Code will be
developed as directed by our members. This means
that our Elec on Code will be er fit our needs, wants,
tradi ons and customs of Cowichan Tribes.

Photo CCby Doug Hay

Process of Developing
the Custom Election Code
Don’t we already have a Custom
Election Code?
No yet. Custom Elec on Codes are long and detailed.
But we have made a lot of progress. Our first dra was
completed in 2016. The dra was then reviewed
by lawyers, who iden fied more details which need
community input. Now, we are reaching out to the
community to gather input on the final elements of the
Cowichan Tribes Elec on Code.

What have we done so far?
We have already made great progress with our
Custom Elec on Code since beginning in 2006. Here is
the meline of what we have done so far:
2006-2007: Community mee ngs to gather early input
2009: A community mee ng and door‐ to‐door survey
2016: Completed first dra of the Custom Elec on Code
2021: UVic law students reviewed the dra code and
made recommenda ons
2021-2022: Lawyers reviewed the dra code and
iden fied gaps which need more community input
2022: Cowichan Tribes chose to work with EcoPlan to
create opportuni es for members to provide input on
finalizing our Elec on Code.
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Custom Elec on Code
Custom Elec on Code Finishing
Touches

What happens next?
Spring 2022: Community mee ngs to review the
dra Custom Elec on Code, discuss gaps, and con‐
sider op ons for the final details

What Custom Elec on Code
considera ons s ll need to be
decided?

Summer 2022: A community survey to vote on
op ons

The dra Custom Elec on Code is mostly
complete based on member input in past years.
We now just have a few gaps to fill, a few
examples are:

Summer 2022: Write the op ons chosen by our
community into our Elec on Code
Fall 2022: Community informa on sessions and
more opportuni es to share feedback
Fall 2022: A final review by lawyers, Cowichan
Tribes, and members, and the beginning of the
final vote process
February 2023: Our whole community votes to
make our Custom Elec on Code oﬃcial

I already shared my input on
the Custom Election Code in
previous years. Why do I need to
do it again?



Who can be a Chief or Councillor?



How many Councillors will we elect? What
should this number be based on?



For how long will Chief and Councillors hold
their posi ons?



How will we vote?



What if we suspect something went wrong
with the elec on process?



What if a Chief or a Councillor is not fulfilling
their role?

What if there is something else
that I think we need to consider in
the Custom Election Code?

All member input gathered to‐date was saved,
analyzed, and incorporated into the dra Elec on
Code. We now are gathering community input on
Custom Elec on Code new considera ons and
clarifying that previous feedback was interpreted
correctly.

You are welcome to provide input on any aspect of
the Custom Elec on Code. All community
engagement events and the community Elec on
Code survey will have opportuni es for you to
provide comments and sugges ons.

When will the Cowichan Tribes
Election Code come into effect?
If the majority of voters (Quw’utsun Mus muhw
who are 18 years or older) vote in favour of the
Custom Elec on Code during the February 2023
ra fica on vote, the next elec on will follow the
Cowichan Tribes Elec on Code.

Who is working on this?
The community! The en re Cowichan Tribes
community will determine our new Elec on Code.
The Chief Administra ve Oﬃcer has also put
together a working group of staﬀ and two
community member reps to oversee the work.
EcoPlan Interna onal is providing research and
technical support.

Can we make changes to our
Election Code after it has come
into effect?
The Cowichan Tribes Elec on Code will include
processes for revising the elec on code, from small
revisions like typos to larger changes.

WORKING GROUP MEMBERS
 Ron Minks ‐ CAO of Cowichan Tribes, Group Chair
 Sharon Henry ‐ Execu ve Assistant to
CAO, Assistant to Chair
 Philomena Williams ‐ Elder
WHERE CAN I GET MORE INFORMATION?
For ques ons or more informa on about the
elec on code process please contact
election.code@cowichantribes.com.





Clarissa Peter ‐ Community Member
Larry George ‐ Director of Land & Self
Governance & Community Member
Eamon Gaunt ‐ Treaty Nego ator

Visit cowichantribes.com/election-code for more
informa on about the Cowichan Tribes Elec on
Code.
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Custom Elec on Code

We want your
input!

What are your thoughts, comments, concerns,
or ques ons related to the Custom Elec on Code?
Go Online: point your camera at this QR code to share your ideas online!

bit.ly/IdeaShare‐CowichanTribesCustomElec onCode
If you have any further ques ons or need more informa on about the elec on
code process, please contact elec on.code@cowichantribes.com
Quw’utsun Newsletter
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Ts’ewulhtun Health
TS’EWULHTUN HEALTH CENTRE

Book Online
Now available!
How to book an appointment online:

Did you know you can now book
appointments and tests online for:
Pre and post‐natal care
Infant development

1. Go to tsewulhtunhealth.janeapp.com
2. Select the service you want to book
3. Choose the me slot
4. Enter your email

Vision tes ng
Speech and language
Immuniza ons

5. Sign in or create an account
6. Your appointment is now booked

Vaccina ons
Sexual health
Women’s health
TB tes ng
Nurse visit

Prefer to talk to someone?
You can s ll call us at 250.715.1024
to book a vaccina on or
250.732.0087 to book a COVID
test.

tsewulhtunhealth.janeapp.com
Cowichan Tribes | c o w i c h a n t r i b e s . c o m
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Ts’ewulhtun Health
COVID - STAYING SAFE

Each COVID-19 vaccine dose
increases your protection
against severe illness.

BOOSTER
DOSE

The greater your immunity, the more your body
is able to fight COVID‐19.
This means you are less likely to have a very serious
illness that requires hospitaliza on.

Ts’ewulhtun Health Centre
Book a vaccina on: 250.715.1024

Indigenous persons 55+ are eligible for a 4th dose
6 months a er their 3rd dose.

Book a COVID test: 250.732.0087

Each me you get a
COVID‐19 vaccine, it
boosts your immunity
and increases your
protec on.
Over me, your immunity
will go down. Boosters
bring your protec on
back up again.

Max

1st dose

Grandma

1st dose

2nd dose

Immunity
goes down

Booster dose

Everyone’s health is
unique and some may
need more doses to
reach a high level of
protec on (like Max’s
Grandma).

The greater your immunity, the more your body
is able to fight COVID-19.

2nd dose

3rd dose

Immunity
goes down

Booster dose

Poster adapted with thanks from:

This means you are less likely to have a very serious case
or need to go to the hospital.

BC COVID-19 Self-Assessment Tool ‐ bc.thrive.health/covid19
Quw’utsun Newsletter
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Ts’ewulhtun Health

Ts’ewulhtun Health Centre Medical Transporta on
Important Notice of Change

We want to remind the community that we have not been providing Local Medical
Transportation since Cowichan Tribes closed due to the COVID pandemic.
Transportation is currently being provided for COVID testing only and vaccination with
proof of appointments.
It is important to understand that it will look very different when Medical Transportation
does resume.
Ts’ewulhtun Medical Transportation is not a transferred program we administer on behalf
of the First Nation Health Authority. When service does resume, Local Medical
Transportation will provide rides for Dental and Emergency Medical only. Emergency
means you require medical attention, not so much that you need an ambulance,
but you need to get to Cowichan District Hospital emergency, i.e. you have a cut that
requires stitches, you have exhausted all other avenues (asked everyone) for a ride, i.e.
family, friends, etc.
To continue providing service we will do so within the Policy and Guidelines of First
Nations Health Authority. Rides will be provided for Dental and medical attention
needed at Cowichan District Hospital emergency.
Rides will no longer be provided for general medical appointments.
Out-of-Town Transportation remains the same.
Quw’utsun Newsletter
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Sustainable Housing & Capital Projects

Yu‐qw’iqw’ulus tun’a xew’s lhqelts’
The new month is June

CONTACT US
BY PHONE (250‐715‐3302)
Call us Monday through Friday,
8:30 AM‐12:00 PM & 1:00 PM‐4:30 PM.

BY EMAIL
Send us a message at
shd.maintenance@cowichantribes.com

LEAVE US A MESSAGE ON OUR WEBSITE
Ask us a ques on or share some feedback at
www.cowichantribes.com/housing

PAY RENT
Send an e‐Transfer to
directdeposit@cowichantribes.com
Remember to include your rental address and
tenant name(s) when sending your payment.

PROJECT UPDATE
2809 Statlou Crescent
The long awaited rebuild of the burned down Duplex
is oﬃcially complete and units are occupied by new
tenants this month. This impressive 4 unit complex is
built to Step 3 of the BC Energy Code meaning
tenants will save money on their Hydro bills.
We are pleased to share exci ng news regarding
this complex. We have been successful in securing a
$700,000.00 contribu on towards this project from
the Canada Mortgage and Housing Corpora on.
This contribu on is in large part, due to the hard
work and rela onship building of our staﬀ who
work to serve our valued community on a daily
basis.
This contribu on will allow us to use funds that were
intended for this project on other housing ini a ves
this coming fiscal.

CHECK US OUT ON FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/cowichantribeshousing
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Sustainable Housing & Capital Projects

PROJECT UPDATE
Modular Housing 32 Units
The Sustainable Housing Department is pleased to share some exci ng news with our
community. Our team has been working diligently to bring some added value to the 32 Unit
Housing Complex in the form of outdoor Recrea onal Space for members of all ages.

Introducing the Quw’utsun
Community Gathering Space

CHECK
IT OUT!
As you may have heard, the Sustainable Housing
Department is nearing construc on comple on
of 32 brand new units located on Boys Road near
Daniels Crescent. This housing complex is the
largest in Cowichan Tribes history and has been
a success due to our amazing staﬀ and
organiza on who have worked to bring this
project to life.
The 32 units will be located in three housing
complexes set for comple on in June, 2022. As
part of this project, the Sustainable Housing
Department wanted to incorporate recrea onal
space to the area where kids, youth and families
could enjoy posi ve play and energy outlets
right here in our Cowichan community.
Through this, the Quw’utsun Community
Gathering Space was built and brought to life by
our hardworking staﬀ. We are pleased to share
this project with our valued community
members.
Quw’utsun Newsletter
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Sustainable Housing & Capital Projects

PROJECT UPDATE
Quw’utsun Community Gathering Space
The Quw’utsun Community Gathering Space will be an outdoor, recrea onal space available to community
members of all ages. This added value piece will include a Sports Court and Kids Play Area planned and
funded by the Sustainable Housing Department.
The Sustainable Housing Department
has funded 100% of this project. We
are working to oﬀset costs through a
grant applica on and have already
been successful in securing $15,000
from the Tire Stewardship BC (TSBC)
Community Grant Program. The
supplier for this project is Swing me
Distributors and Victoria Play CO. We
are pleased to support local business
on Vancouver Island for this en re
ini a ve.

The 920 square foot Sports Court (pictured above) can best be
described as a mul ‐use gaming area oﬀering play op ons for
sports such as floor hockey, handball, basketball, soccer and
other sports available to kids and adults of all ages. We are
especially excited to oﬀer this recrea onal op on to members
of our community in hopes of oﬀering posi ve outlets for play,
exercise and community gathering. This Sports Court is the
most progressive design on the market and we are very
pleased to introduce this gaming area to our community.

The Kids Play Area (pictured above)
will include 1000 square feet of play
features directed towards kids ages
2‐12 years old. The equipment we
have selected is designed to provide
a variety of mul ‐sensory
experiences to the development of
children and all abili es. This Nature
themed structure includes features
to oﬀer self‐regula ng ac vity for
children with au sm. Nature
inspired elements oﬀer ample
opportunity for imagina on, role
play and social interac on. The
treehouse includes fort themed
design which pushes boundaries
and oﬀers ample play value while
building physical literacy and social
awareness.
Quw’utsun Newsletter
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Sustainable Housing & Capital Projects

SEPTIC SYSTEM Care and Maintenance
A sep c system treats your waste water and sewage if you are not connected to a municipal water system. If
properly designed and maintained, a sep c system can provide long‐term eﬀec ve treatment of household
waste water. Maintaining the Sep c System is the responsibility of the homeowner. Check out these ps to
help keep your Sep c System in working order:

Regular Maintenance
Have your system inspected at least
every 3 years by a professional and your
tank pumped as recommended (usually
every 3‐5 years).

Conserve Water
The more water you conserve, the less
water enters the sep c system.
Monitoring how much water you use
can improve the opera on of your
system and reduce the risk of failure.
Don't run mul ple water using
appliances at once, take shorter showers
and don't ignore leaky faucets.

Protect your Drain Field
Find out where your drain field is
located and avoid parking cars, trailers
or other heavy items on the sep c field.
Keep the area clear of tree roots,
blackberry bushes and other debris or
garbage.

Enzyme Support
Consider using a drain enzyme product
to help break down waste and promote
necessary bacteria. Check out
www.cowichantribes.com/sep c for
some local buying op ons.

STOP
DO NOT FLUSH












Chlorine or bleach
based products
Fats or greases
‘Flushable’ wipes
Napkins or paper towel
Feminine hygiene products
Co on swabs or pads
Paints or varnishes
Diapers
Cat li er
Cigare e Bu s

Please contact our department if
you no ce any gurgling sounds in
drain/pipes, flushing problems,
foul odors, slow drains or
plumbing backups in your home.
Quw’utsun Newsletter
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Sustainable Housing & Capital Projects

Cockroach Control

Anyone can be aﬀected by cockroaches.
Everyone can stop their spread.

Cockroaches cause
problems for humans.
Their body pats and
droppings can make you
sick. Follow these
three simple steps
to rid your home of
cockroaches:
Starve them out ‐ Cockroaches only
stay if there’s food. If they can't find
it, they leave.
Dry them out ‐ Cockroaches
can't live without water. If you get rid
of standing water, they leave.

Keep them out ‐ Stop
cockroaches from becoming a
problem. Keep them out of your
house.

The Facts
What are cockroaches?
Adult cockroaches average between 1.4” to 1.6” (35‐41mm) in
length, but they can grow to exceed 2”. They are are reddish
brown in color with a yellow band that outlines the area behind
their head. Both males and females have wings and can fly
shot distances. Cockroaches have the ability to bite, although
they rarely do. If a bite occurs, it should not be problema c
unless it gets infected.
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Sustainable Housing & Capital Projects

Cockroach Control

Anyone can be aﬀected by cockroaches.

Cockroach Control Preparation Steps

Expectations of homeowners
throughout the fumigation process
are to clean:

Everyone can stop their spread.



Clear clu er from floor, dressers, counters and
appliances



Ensure all baseboards are exposed (pull furniture one foot from
wall)





Children’s toys ‐ clean regularly so that they do not
become hiding places for pests

Scrub stovetops including under the burners, inside oven and
oven drawer





Clean range hood and behind the stove if possible; cockroaches
are really a racted to grease and food bits.

Beds, blankets and other bedding – run through the
washer and make sure to dry on hot heat for at least an
hour and store unused items in sealed bins





Ensure all clothing is folded, put away in sealed bins or dressers



Keep all food in sealed containers (no open bags or boxes of
food)

Clothes inside of dressers, and piles of clothes – go
through dressers regularly to make sure cockroaches are
not hiding there. Suggest cleaning clothes and placing in
sealed bins during the fumiga on process



Ensure furniture is raised up of the floor on legs or
strategically placed blocks





Only eat in one designated area of the home (kitchen or dining
room), to prevent spread of food sources for cockroaches

Stacks of newspapers, books and cardboard boxes – are
good hiding places, suggest cleaning and storing items in
sealed plas c bins and not cardboard boxes



All appliances including coﬀee makers, toasters, refrig‐
erators, freezers, stoves, dishwashers, washers, dryers, dvd
players, tv's, electronics and any other heat source



Remove any cockroach carcasses, as they are a food source for
the living cockroaches

Once the home is clear of pests the expectations of the homeowner are:


Do not bring the pests back into the home – go through all items
sealed and stored outside and make sure there are no missed or
surviving cockroaches



If accep ng items from people, make sure to store it outside in a
sealed container un l you can go through it thoroughly and clear
them of pests – including larvae (eggs)



All floors and countertops will need to be thoroughly
cleaned before the first fumiga on process. There is a
residual spray that will be sprayed around the home and will
con nue to poison the insects for up to five weeks. Cleaning
techniques between treatments need to be done carefully so
that the residual spray is not wiped away, and lasts the full
five weeks.
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Membership & Tobacco Tax
Cowichan Tribes
Membership Department

June 2022

Jen Charlie - Membership Administrator/IRA
Pauline Thorne - Membership Rules Amendments
Tylia James– Membership Intake Worker/Tobacco Tax
Samantha Wilson - (On temporary Assignment)

Tobacco Tax

Membership Commi ee

If you did not apply for the
annual Tobacco Tax distribu on
in December or January , the
next distribu on is Friday, July
15, 2022 and the deadline is
Friday, July 08, 2022. If you
have any ques ons please email
Tobtax1@cowichantribes.com

The Membership Commi ee
will be mee ng on Thursday
July 21, 2022. Please have
applica ons into the oﬃce by
July 14, 2022 by the end of the
day.

Important



REMINDER
Don’t forget to VOTE this month
June 27, 2022. Shtunni’s tu
Hwulmuhw (Ci zenship code)
 You must be 18 years old

and older


Votes can be made by:
1. Mail (send in by June 20th,
2022)

Cowichan Tribes
Membership Department
processes all vital sta s cs
for our Na on.

We advise parents to apply for
the Secured Status Cards for
children 15 years old and
younger, youth 16 years and
In order for us to keep all files
older are required to have
current please bring all life
photo I.D for the Secured Status event suppor ng documents.
Cards.
This includes:
Reminder ‐ Local businesses are  Births
no longer accep ng expired
 Death
 Marriage
status cards.
 Divorce
 Legal name change
 Adop on

New address

2. Online (June 10th, 2022 ‐
June 27th, 2022)
3. In person (June 27th, 2022
8am – 8pm) Si’em Lelum
Gym
Please watch out for additional
mail parcels.

Sending Birthday Wishes out to all 432 registered
Cowichans for the month of June
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Emergency Management
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

Staying safe during
extreme heat
As we near summer, we’ll see increasing
temperatures. Last June, Bri sh Columbia
experienced a heat wave that was
unprecedented and impacted many parts of
the province.
You can prepare against these extreme
temperatures by reviewing these ps for
keeping cool and healthy:


Keep hydrated – drink water regularly.



Check on neighbours – during heat events
it’s very important to check on older
adults, children, and individuals with health
condi ons. Make sure they’re keeping cool
and drinking plenty of fluids. These
individuals are at greatest risk of heat‐
related illnesses.



Avoid the heat of the day – plan your
ac vity before 10 am or a er 4 pm, when
the sun’s UV radia on is weakest.



Protect against sunburn – use a broad‐
spectrum sunscreen with SPF 30 or higher,
reapplying o en.



Stay cool – during the heat of the day,
stay indoors in air‐condi oned buildings
or take a cool bath or shower. When the
temperature rises above 30 C, fans along
may not prevent heat‐related illness.



Car safety – never leave kids or pets alone
in a parked car. Within 20 minutes, the
temperature can rise from 34 C to 52 C.
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Lulumexun Lands & Self ‐ Governance

Fisheries and Oceans Canada’s (DFO) management measures for protec ng endangered Southern Resident
Killer Whales (SRKW), are developed with par cipa on from both First Na ons and stakeholders.
Threats linked to the decline of the SRKW popula on:
 Noise/disturbance from boats
 Food scarcity (declining Chinook salmon stocks)
 Toxins
Protec on measures include:
 Interim Sanctuary Zones (ISZs), no boat traﬃc, except with specific exemp ons
J
1—N
30, 2022, (second page map)
 Area‐based fishing closures triggered by the presence of an SRKW, and then un l OCTOBER 31, 2022.
F
R
A
1—S
30 , (second page map)
 400m distance away from all Killer Whales at all mes (map this page)

Keep 400m
from all Killer
Whales
year‐round

Click for an story map: Protec ng
Southern Resident Killer Whales
Quw’utsun Newsletter
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Lulumexun Lands & Self ‐ Governance

h ps://www.pac.dfo‐mpo.gc.ca/fm‐gp/mammals‐mammiferes/whales
‐baleines/srkw‐measures‐mesures‐ers‐eng.html
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Lulumexun Lands & Self ‐ Governance

C

C

:
S

June 8th

Revitaliza on: Collec ve Ac on
for the Ocean

 June 8th was designated by
the United Na ons to be
World Oceans Day in 2008,
and has been celebrated
every following year! There
has been an annual theme
with 2022 being Revitaliza‐
on: Collec ve Ac on for
the Ocean. Use
#RevitalizeTheOcean on
social media on World
Oceans Day!
 The ocean covers 70% of
our planet’s surface, and
produces 70% of our
oxygen?
 The ocean is a key resource
and a Blue Economy
centralizes the protec on
of a healthy ocean for
con nued and improved
access to all the resources
our ocean provides!

Learn More:

#R

T

O

h ps://oceanic.global/projects/united‐na ons‐world‐oceans‐day‐2022/
h ps://unworldoceansday.org/un‐world‐oceans‐day‐2022/
h ps://unworldoceansday.org/unclos‐the‐global‐ocean‐governance‐framework‐for‐inclusive‐and‐sustainable‐blue‐economies/
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Lulumexun ‐ Lands & Self ‐ Governance
The Fishing Commi ee is looking for (1) Elder,
(1) Youth & (2) community representa ves
to join us at our monthly mee ngs.
Condi ons: Must be a Quw’utsun member; Age restric ons apply for youth and elder ‐ youth between the ages of
16‐30 years old, Elder is considered 60+.
The Fishing Commi ee meets on the morning of the third Friday of every month (August and December possible
excep ons); your me will be compensated.
The purpose of the Fishing Commi ee:
 The Fishing Commi ee will par cipate and provide a wide range of tradi onal ecological knowledge,

scien fic knowledge, aqua c management knowledge and experience and will par cipate in the overall
stewardship of the Cowichan fishery.
 The Commi ee will advise on ma ers related to the opera ons and the management and planning of

Cowichan Tribes Fisheries, including the Food, Social and Ceremonial harvest for community. This advice
will also be based on consulta on with Cowichan Tribes ci zens, including Cowichan fishers.
 The Commi ee will annually review the Cowichan Tribes Fishing Regula ons and recommend any

amendments, consistent with Cowichan’s Comprehensive Fisheries Agreement and Cowichan’s Communal
Fishing Licence to Cowichan Tribes Chief and Council for considera on.
 The Commi ee will make recommenda ons to Cowichan Tribes Chief and Council on these ma ers as

necessary and as required by Cowichan Tribes Chief and Council.
 Prepare a Food Social and Ceremonial annual fishing plan for all Cowichan tradi onal territory in

consulta on with Cowichan fishers in S’amunu; Qwum’yiqun’; Kwa’mutsun; Lhumlhumuluts’;
Xwulqw’selu; Xinupsum; and Tl’ulpalus. This shall be done based on a regular process of consulta on with
community. The consulta on can be on a seasonal basis (see planning cycle). This will also be an
opportunity to share the most recent informa on about the river levels and stock availability for harvest.
Staﬀ will work with external agencies when required to bring forward the best available knowledge for
each agenda item, as necessary.
Should you be interested please provide your name, contact informa on and a brief paragraph of your

interests and knowledge of the area via one of the methods below:
 call (236‐800‐4023), or
 email (Lands.recep on@cowichantribes.com )

Our Administrator would be happy to document your informa on for review by the Fishing Commi ee.
Submissions will be reviewed by the Fishing Commi ee in June or un l filled!
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Social Development
Cowichan Tribes
SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
5760 Allenby Road • Duncan, BC V9L 5J1
Telephone 778‐422‐2255 Fax: 778‐422‐1303
Website: www.cowichantribes.com

JUNE 28, 2022 is cheque day for July 2022
Social Development is closed Wednesday, June 15, 2022 8:30 am—12:00 pm
2021 Income Tax Returns:
April 30, 2022 was the deadline to complete your 2021 Income Tax return.
Reminder to please bring in a copy of your “Notice of Assessment” and “Canada Child Benefit”
statement for your file.
2022 Summer Literacy & Cultural Camp:
Social Development is working to resume services for children and families. One of the programs
being the Summer Literacy & Cultural Camp. If you are interested, please send email to
Jennie.Thomas@cowichantribes.com and provide information such as your Band Social
Development Worker name, child’s age and grade; and if you’d like your child to receive additional
support in a specific area before returning to new school year. The program is scheduled for early
July 2022.
Pre‐Employment Supports (PES) Program:
Pre‐Employment Supports Program is ongoing and it has been self‐referral. Programming will be
virtually (unless stated otherwise). Furthermore, follow‐up with clients is taking place.
Quw’utsun Employment and Training (QET):
QET has been providing services to clients who have self‐referred. The staff go out to meet clients
and service‐providers. Training opportunities through the recruitment process, please take
advantage and apply to postings you come across on QET FaceBook and Cowichan Tribes website.
Work Search:
In an effort to support clients, Work Search forms will be provided to “Employable” clients; if you
are a new applicant or completing an annual renewal.
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Social Development
Cowichan Tribes
Q

’

E

T

Social Development Department
5760 Allenby Road Duncan, BC V9L 5J1

QET Provides Help With:
 BC Driver’s License (for education/

 Employment Insurance (EI) top up
 Post-Secondary courses

employment only)
 Certificate courses under one year
 Employment assisted services

 Transportation supports (bus pass)
 Work gear

General Eligibility:
 15 years and older (time of application)
 Cowichan Tribes status
 Possess current identification
 Possess a current and updated resume
 Seeking full-time employment; which is at least 30 hours per week as per Canada Labour Code, or

working toward full-time post-secondary education
 Have valid Social Insurance Card
 Permanently live in the area of East Central Vancouver Island to South Vancouver Island (Qualicum

to Victoria), including Sooke, Port Renfrew and Lake Cowichan
All applications are reviewed and subject to approval as per policy and guidelines
Approved by Chief and Council on October 8, 2019.

Office Hours:
Monday: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Wednesday: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Thursday: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Friday: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

For organizations looking to Partner:
Bill Viksush, QET Coordinator
William.Viksush@cowichantribes.com

For individuals looking for Sponsorship:
Lucy Shaw, QET Intake Worker
Lucy.Shaw@cowichantribes.com
Quw’utsun Newsletter
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Quw’utsun Syuw’entst Lelum ‐ Culture & Educa on
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Quw’utsun Syuw’entst Lelum ‐ Culture & Educa on
Quw’utsun Syuw’entst Lelum
Cultural and Educa on Department
5744 Allenby Road, Duncan B.C. V9L 5J1
T: 250‐715‐1022 F: 250‐715‐1023

Cowichan Tribes Transporta on Registra on
This is a reminder that parents and guardians/caregivers must register their child(ren) for
transporta on each year preferably by the month of June, prior to the commencement of
the upcoming school year. This provides the transporta on team with me to plan out
the bus routes for the 2022‐2023 school year.
Registra on forms are available on our website:
h ps://cowichantribes.com/member‐services/culture‐and‐educa on/student‐
transporta on
Or connect with a member of the transporta on team to receive them by email or pick
up forms directly from the department.
If submi ng your forms by email, please send to:
transporta on.clerk@cowichantribes.com or
Darin.George@cowichantribes.com
Members are also welcome to come to the Quw’utsun Syuw’enst Lelum Culture and
Educa on Department and fill out these forms in the oﬃce.
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Lalum’utul Smun’eem ‐ Child & Family Services

Naming Ceremonies
Lalum’utul’ Smun’eem supports a child’s need to “belong”; to “know who they are and where they
come from”; to feel “connected”, to have a sense of “iden ty” and what be er way than to work with
our children’s families to have our Children in Care receive their Hul’qumi’num’ name!
Our Advisory Commi ee supported Lalum’utul’ Smun’eem and provided guidance through sharing
our Cowichan teachings so we could move forward with our families and children with the Naming
Ceremonies. Lalum’utul’ Smun’eem hosted 5 Naming Ceremonies in total where 30 children were pro‐
vided their families'’ Hulq’umi’num’ name and 1 Youth was honoured.

Working together with direct family members (parents/grandparents), our Social Workers let the
families know our agency is providing financial support only if the family wished to give their child
(ren) a Hul’qumi’num’ name. We le it to families to invite their family members to the Naming
Ceremonies.
We had Elders share Tradi onal “teachings” at each Ceremony.
Watching each Child receive a name, listening intently and watching
everything around them as they received their Hul’qumi’num’ names
~ One Youth ‘hired’ an Elder to share and speak for her on what the
day meant for her.
As Quw’utsun Peoples ~ having our Children receive their Hul’qumi’num’ name, our Children will
know who they are and where they come from. It is important for our Children in Care to have a
sense of iden ty, to feel more connected and that they feel a huge sense of pride as they say their
Hul’qumi’num’ name.

Lalum’utul’ Smun’eem Child & Family Services, 5766 Allenby Rd, Duncan, BC V9L 6J6 T: 250.746.1002 F: 250.746.7745
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Lalum’utul Smun’eem ‐ Child & Family Services
LUM‐STAM’SH JUNE

2022

Lalum’utul’ Smun’eem Preven on ‐ Community Programs & Events

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1

2

3

Sat
4

Cultural

Youth CIC Event

10

11

17

18

24

25

Program
2:30 - 4:30 pm

5

12

19

6

7

13

8

9

Cultural

Family

Program
2:30-4:30 pm

Wellness

15

16

Cultural

Family

Program
2:30 - 4:30 pm

Wellness

21

22

23

National

Cultural

Family

Aboriginal Day

Program

Wellness

Event

2:30-4:30 pm

14

20

11 am—3 pm
26

27

28

29

30

Youth Canoe
Paddling

Youth Canoe
Paddling

Youth Canoe
Paddling

Family

10 am - 3 pm

10 am - 3 pm

10 am - 3 pm

Wellness

Cultural Program
2:30 - 4:30 pm

For More Informa on Contact:
Angela Underwood: angela.underwood@cowichantribes.com
Kimberlee George: kim.george@cowichantribes.com
Michelle Louie: michelle.louie@cowichantribes.com

Cell: 250.732.2723
PH: 250‐746‐1002
Cell: 250.732.2168
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Lalum’utul Smun’eem ‐ Child & Family Services
Lalum'utul' Smun'eem Preven on Lum‐stam'sh

Youth Traditional Canoe Paddling
Program
R e g i s t r a t i o n f o r Yo u t h
1 0 t o 1 8 Ye a r s
The registra on is online through Google
Doc:
h ps://forms.gle/wHKJkA1z1ZyutwzC8

Please complete the form and if you need
YOUTH PROGRAM
The youth will learn the
cultural teachings of the
Cowichan Canoe Paddling.

help to complete contact the Community
Safety Coordinator for further ques ons
or help to fill out the form.

Facilitators:
Howie George

Angela Underwood PH: 250‐732‐2723

Wayne Paige Sr

Start Date: June 27th, 2022

Parents/family member to provide

End Date: August 24th, 2022
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays
Ages: 10‐18 yrs (groups of 10)
Time: 10 am—3 pm

transporta on to and from Cowichan Tribes
Canoe Shed, Botwood Lane Cowichan Bay
for youth par cipa on.

Bring your own lunch.
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Treaty
TREATY UPDATE

Where we are today
(Stage 5 of 6)

Stage 1 - 1993 Statement
of intent to negotiate

Stage 4 -1999 to 2019
Negotiation of an
agreement in principle

Stage 2 - 1995 Readiness
to negotiate

Stage 3 - 1998
Negotiation of a
framework agreement

Stage 5 - 2019 to Present
Negotiation to finalize treaty

Where we have come from to today
Nego a ng a comprehensive treaty under
the BC Treaty process provides a framework
for BC, Canada and the First Na ons to work
together toward common treaty nego a on
goals of recogni on and reconcilia on.
The Hul’qumi’num’ Treaty Group represen ng
the Hul’qumi’num’ member First Na ons
have been in these treaty nego a ons since
1993 and recently moved into Stage 5 of
the 6 Stage process. Despite commi ng to
treaty nego a ons, the federal and provincial
government treaty posi ons have
been a significant barrier to First Na ons to
make meaningful progress over the years.
However, with both the funding being 100%
contribu on and the acceptance

Stage 6 - Implementation
of the Treaty

of the recent Interna onal Law principles
respec ng Indigenous peoples, we are
op mis c these will provide a pla orm for a
posi ve path forward for the treaty
nego a ons.

Benefits of treaty
Protec ng Cowichan inherent tle and rights.
What we are nego a ng?
 Self Governance
 Community Well‐Being
 Protec on of our Lands, Culture and

Heritage
 Sustainable Own Source Revenue
 Out from the Indian Act
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Treaty
TREATY UPDATE

Cowichan Tribes
land selection

Initial land
selection

Below are the crown lands that have been selected as
part of our initial land package.

Landrecovery
recovery
court
case
Land
court
case
(Work in progress)

Historical
Village

The
Cowichan
Na ons,
ng of Cowichan
Tribes, Halalt,
The
Cowichan
Na consis
ons, consis
ng of Cowichan
Penelakut
Stz’uminus
Tribe and
First Na
ons, are together
Tribes, and
Halalt,
Penelakut
Stz’uminus
Tribe in
court to seek a declara on of Aboriginal tle on our

First Na ons, are together in court to seek a

historical
siteAboriginal
on the south tle
armon
of the
River known
declaravillage
on of
ourFraser
historical
atvillage
Tl’uq nus.
site on the south arm of the Fraser River

known at Tl’uq nus.
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Human Resources
Cowichan Tribes Casual On-Call Opportunities
Human Resources Department
Cover letter and resume are only accepted via email:
resume@cowichantribes.com
Reference No.: CT-HR-CASUAL-2022
PURPOSE: Cowichan Tribes invites resume applica ons to develop a casual, on‐call or temporary work list for a variety of posi ons and departments.
These opportuni es are on‐call and as needed basis. This list is shared with all Cowichan Tribes Departments.
QUALIFICATIONS: Employees who are called upon for on‐call casual work opportuni es will be responsible for fulfilling the minimum qualifica ons. All
posi ons will require the following:
 Understanding and / or willingness to learn the Cowichan Tribes culture, tradi ons, and customs
 Strong wri en, verbal, and interpersonal skills
 Proven ability to uphold confiden ality as it relates to the role and department
 A valid BC Drivers license, class 5 preferred unless otherwise stated
 A recent Criminal Record Check (CRC) may also be required
 Eﬀec ve December 1, 2021: full vaccina on against COVID‐19 is required to be eligible for employment at Cowichan Tribes.
All individuals must show Proof of Vaccina on as a mandatory condi on of their employment.
APPLICATION SUBMISSION: Interested applicants are invited to submit a detailed cover le er clearly outlining how you meet the qualifica ons listed,
include the posi on tle you are applying for, and a current resume. Please also include the reference number in the email subject line. Your applica on
is ac ve on this list for six months; you can remove your name by emailing the above email address at any me. To renew your status on this list please
send in a new cover le er and resume.
Submissions are accepted via:
Email: resume@cowichantribes.com
Cowichan Tribes Website: h p://www.cowichantribes.com/member‐services/human‐resources/employment‐services
General Enquiries: 250‐748‐3196 Ext: 1100
LIST OF CASUAL ON‐CALL OPPORTUNITIES
ADMINISTRATIVE CLERK AND / OR RECEPTION: Oﬃce or Business Administra on Cer ficate; comple on of Grade 12 or equivalent; proficient in MS
Oﬃce programs; ability to communicate, priori ze, organize, problem solve, and mul task.
COOK/KITCHEN HELPER: Culinary Arts Cer ficate through recognized ins tu on; (6+) months cooking related experience; current and valid cer ficates in
First Aid with CPR, Food safe Level 1 or 2, and WHMIS
DRIVER: Elders Program: Valid Class (4) BC Driver’s License, current clean drivers abstract, valid standard First Aid with CPR
School Bus Driver: BC School Bus Training Cer ficate; comple on of grade 12; valid Class (2) BC Driver’s License with air brake endorsement, and current
clean drivers abstract.
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATOR / TEACHING ASSISTANT: Diploma in Early Childhood Educa on (ECE) or Child & Youth Care (CYC); cer ficate in Infant/
Toddler and / or Special Needs; valid child oriented First Aid with CPR.
JANITOR: Building Services Worker (BSW) Cer ficate preferred; comple on of grade 12; current and valid cer ficates in First Aid with CPR, and WHMIS
MAINTENANCE WORKER: Building Maintenance Worker (BMW) Cer ficate preferred or experience within this field; comple on of grade 11; current and
valid cer ficate of WHMIS and standard First Aid with CPR; valid Class (5) BC Driver’s License and current clean drivers abstract
PERSONAL CARE WORKER: Cer ficate in Residen al or Home Care A endant (aka RCA & HCA); valid standard First Aid with CPR and food safe; valid
Class (5) BC Driver’s License and current clean drivers abstract
TEACHER: Bachelor of Educa on and current membership with the Teachers Regula on Branch; minimum (2) years’ experience teaching First Na on
students
YOUTH WORKER: Cer ficate or Degree in Child & Youth Care or Social Work; comple on of grade 12; (1) year experience with youth is required; valid
standard First Aid with CPR and food safe; ASIST Cer ficate is considered an asset; valid Class (5) BC Driver’s License and current clean drivers abstract
HOW TO APPLY: Interested applicants are invited to submit a current resume and a detailed cover le er. Applica ons must be sent to Human Resources
by email with the Reference Number in the subject line of your email.
Reference No. CT‐HR‐CASUAL‐2022
Cowichan Tribes Human Resources Department
Email: resume@cowichantribes.com
Pursuant to section 41 of the BC Human Rights Code, preference may be given to applicants of Indigenous ancestry.
We thank all applicants in advance but only shortlisted candidates will be contacted.
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Drinking Water Se lement

Are you an Elder who needs support or assistance with comple ng and sending oﬀ your First Na ons Drinking
Water Se lement? The claim informa on is in this months newsle er on pages 49‐64, please see for your review
and awareness.
If you require support or assistance, please contact an elders nurse from the Qu'wutsun Sul'hween department at
250‐715‐3303.
Our nurses can help you fill out your form and fax it oﬀ to the Drinking Water Class Ac on Claims administrator!
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Drinking Water Se lement
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Drinking Water Se lement

For full list visit:
h ps://firstna onsdrinkingwater.ca/index.php/making‐a‐claim/
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Drinking Water Se lement
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Drinking Water Se lement
If you have filled out
everything thus far please
a ach a copy of your I.D. If
you are not claiming for
Specified Injuries, then you
are nearly complete. Please
use checklist on p.64 to
ensure you have everything.
Please choose one of the
following ways to submit:
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.com
UPDATES FROM OUR TEAM
The KDC Civil Roundtable is made up of members that operate civil and construc on companies, truck drivers,
environmental monitors, archaeological monitors, flaggers, and members who bring industry skills and experience
to the table. This table is open for all members that have a civil or construc on company, equipment, a trade,
experience in the civil or construc on industry, or an interest to get into the industry. We are proud to be working
with members on the many opportuni es that we are providing for the civil team.
Our KDC Civil Team has completed the first phase of ground works for the new High School (over 12 members
worked on this phase) and the team has been awarded the second phase of ground works, which will commence
this month. The first phase of ground works was completed ahead of schedule due to an excellent work ethic and
collabora ve spirit. Urban One, the Prime Contractor for the High School, regularly provides posi ve feedback to
our on‐site personnel and they have acknowledged that our rela onship has provided many benefits to the overall
success of the project. The clearing and grubbing for the new hospital will commence this summer and our
partners will be ac vely looking for members that are interested in working on the Hospital Project. Electricians,
Plumbers, Equipment Operators, Truck drivers, Labourers, Carpenters, Security, First Aid, and Project Administra‐
tors are some of the many opportuni es that will be available to members. Please send your resume or le er of
interest to resumes@khowutzun.com.

FOREST SERVICES
KFS is in full firefigh ng preparedness mode for the 2022 fire
season. KFS is ac vely recrui ng and training fire fighters. KFS
held fitness tes ng and recer fica on and first‐ me S100 and
S185 training during the week of May 10‐13. Time is running out
but if you are physically fit and enjoy working outside there is s ll
an opportunity to join the KFS Warriors firefigh ng team.
KFS has 2 summer student jobs working as ground keepers on the
Cowichan Heritage site. You must be a student and you must be
age 16 or older. No other experience is required. Training and
safety will be provided. This is an outdoor summer posi on and
what could be be er. Wage is $18/hr on a 7 hr workday Monday
to Friday.
KFS has a job shadowing posi on available immediately. The job
oﬀers an insight to KFS management and the type of work
projects we do. Preference will be given to Cowichan Tribes
members that want to pursue a career in forest management.
Anyone that is interested in forestry as a career and may want
to go to college or university forestry, this is your opportunity
to experience forest opera ons firsthand. There may be an
opportunity for KFS to provide scholarship for forestry related
educa onal programs. Call KFS staﬀ at 250‐746‐4555 or come by
our oﬃce at 200 Cowichan Way to discuss employment
opportuni es.

TREE SHELTERS

KHOWUTZUNFREEGRO.CA

The job fair on May 6, 2022, here at Quw’utsun’ Cultural and
Conference Centre had a great turn out. Many companies and
staﬃng agencies a ended and invested in se ng up booths at
job fairs to maximize their recrui ng eﬀorts.
Today it gave many of our community members the
opportunity to explore careers, on‐site interviews/provide
resume, and the chance to network. Overall, the day was
very successful.
KFT just finished up a 11,000‐unit order for Quebec. That
completes our Spring 2022 plan ng season. Currently
marke ng our units for the Fall 2022 plan ng season. Next is
our 130,000‐unit order with a comple on date of April 2023. If
you are interest in seeing what we are about, please stop by and
check out our manufacturing facility here at 200 Cowichan Way
– Quamichan building. Welcoming applica ons currently for
Sewing Machine Operators.

.com
NEW VOICES
New Voic es is the Empl oy m ent, Training and Career building arm of KDC. We
are looking to reach out to our youth, those member s that are not currently
employed or those that are looking to change their career path. We r e c e n t ly
completed our Job Fair in partnership with C o w ic h a n Tribes and are e xc i t e d to
report that more than 70 people a e n d e d this event.

Our Industry and Training partners had booths, and the KDC Group of
Companies had booths s h o w c a s i n g the many opportuni es a v a i l a b l e to
m e m b e r s . We registered every one that a e n de d and we will be re a c h i n g out
to our members that at tended and will be following up with our Ind ustry
partner s to see how many of our member s go t e m p l oy m e n t or are e n te r in g
training programs.

Our New Voices team, Kris Alphonse, Braeden George and Calli Najera have
s u c c e s s f u l l y c o m p l e t e d two enga ge m ent s, one at C o w i c h a n High Sc hool and
one at Yuth u y t h u t . They will be doing lunch and learns and will b e doing Face‐
book live events as well.

Please go to our web site Khowutzun.com and visit our New Voices page for
more informa on.

KDC will con nue to work to match our P a r t n e r s employment o p p o r t u n i e s
with our members who are looking to build careers.

Claim by July 13, 2022 ‐ There is still time
Indiandayschools.com

h ps://indiandayschools.com/en/wp‐content/uploads/indian‐day‐schools‐
claim‐form‐en.pdf

July 13, 2022 is the last day to submit Federal Indian Day
School se lement claims. If you a ended a Federal Indian Day
School, there’s s ll me to submit your claim. Register Online
or Contact Cindy Daniels via email to schedule an appointment
today!
Cindy Daniels
Day.school@cowichantribes.com

Happy Birthday Thomas Norris III aka Sweet
Pete. I can’t believe it has been nine years of
you coming into our lives and filling it with so
much happiness. I wish you a day of non‐stop
celebrating as you turn another year older and
sweeter!
Love, Aunt She‐She & Uncle Frankie

FIRE DEPARTMENT RECRUITMENT

Join Duncan’s dedicated team of firefighters!
Duncan Fire Department is looking for
commi ed paid on‐call members.
No qualifica ons are required; however, any
previous experience is an asset. All training is
provided in‐house and through the Vancouver
Island Emergency Response Academy. To ap‐
ply, please visit the City’s website
www.duncan.ca.

COWICHAN TRIBES
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES:
h ps://cowichantribes.com/
member‐services/human‐
resources/employment‐
opportuni es

